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Abstract

W ecom putationallystudyjam m eddisorderedhard-spherepackingsaslargeasam illion particles.

W e show that the packings are saturated and hyperuniform ,i.e.,that localdensity  uctuations

grow only asa logarithm ically-augm ented surfacearea ratherthan thevolum eofthewindow.The

structure factorshowsan unusualnon-analytic lineardependence nearthe origin,S(k)� jkj. In

addition to exponentially dam ped oscillationsseen in liquids,thisim pliesa weak power-law tailin

thetotalcorrelation function,h(r)� � r�4 ,and a long-ranged directcorrelation function.
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The characterization oflocaldensity uctuationsin m any-particle system sisa problem

ofgreatfundam entalinterestin thestudy ofcondensed m atter,including atom ic,m olecular

and granularm aterials.In particular,long-wavelength density uctuationsareim portantto

such diverse �eldsastherm odynam ics,granularow,and even cosm ology (seeRef.[1]and

references therein). Previous work by som e ofus [1]wasconcerned with the quantitative

characterization ofdensity uctuationsin pointpatterns,and in particular,those in which

in�nite wavelength uctuations are com pletely suppressed,i.e.,the structure factor S(k)

vanishesatthe origin.In these so-called hyperuniform (orsuperhom ogeneous [2])system s,

thevariancein thenum berofpointsinsidea largewindow growsslowerthan thevolum eof

thewindow,typically likethewindow surfacearea.M ostknown exam plesofhyperuniform

system s are eitherordered latticesorquasi-crystals [1,2]. An im portantopen problem is

the identi�cation ofstatistically hom ogeneous and isotropic atom ic system s (e.g.,glasses)

thatarehyperuniform .

Forequilibrium liquidsand crystals,S(k = 0)isproportionaltotheisotherm alcom press-

ibilityand isthuspositive.Strictly jam m ed spherepackings[3]arerigorouslyincom pressible

(and non-shearable)[4],butthey are also nonequilibrium system s. In Ref. [1]itwascon-

jectured that allsaturated [5]strictly jam m ed packings are hyperuniform . Ofparticular

im portance to understanding both glasses and granular m aterials are disordered jam m ed

packings,and in particular the m axim ally random jam m ed (M RJ) state [6],which is the

m ostdisordered am ong allstrictly jam m ed packings[3]. The M RJ state forhard-particle

packingsisrelated to theview ofjam m ing asa rigidity transition and/ordynam icarrestin

both granular[7]and glassy m aterials[8].Previousstudieshave identi�ed severaldi�erent

diverginglength scalesattherigidityjam m ingtransition forsystem sofsoftspheres(seeRef.

[9]and referencestherein),indicatingakind ofsecond-orderphasetransition atthejam m ing

point.Hyperuniform ity involvesan\inverted criticalphenom enon"in which therangeofthe

directcorrelation function c(r)diverges[1].Itisthereforeofgreatinterestto testwhether

disordered jam m ed sphere packingsarehyperuniform .In thisLetter,we dem onstrate that

M RJ packings are indeed hyperuniform and saturated. M oreover,we observe an unusual

non-analytic structure factorS(k)� jkj,orequivalently,a quasi-long ranged negative tail

ofthetotalpaircorrelation function h(r)� �r�4 ,justasfound in theearly Universe [2].

W eprepare jam m ed packingsofhard spheresunderperiodicboundary conditionsusing

a m odi�ed Lubachevsky-Stillinger (LS) packing algorithm [10],as detailed in Ref. [11].
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Thegenerated disordered spherepackingstypically havevolum e fractionsin therange� =

0:64� 0:65,and to a good approxim ation thepackingsshould berepresentativeoftheM RJ

state.Forthisstudy,wehavegenerated adozen packingsofN = 105 and N = 106 particles

jam m ed up toareduced pressureof1012 usingan expansion rateof10�3 [11]with � � 0:644.

Generatingsuch unprecedented one-m illion-particlepackingswasneccesaryin ordertostudy

large-scaledensity uctuationswithoutrelying on dubiousextrapolations.

The packings generated by the LS and other algorithm s have a signi�cant fraction

(� 2:5% ) ofrattling particles which are not truly jam m ed but can rattle inside a sm all

cage form ed by theirjam m ed neighbors[11].These rattlersm ake a negligiblecontribution

to them echanicalpropertiesofthesystem ,including thepressure,and can berem oved suf-

�ciently closeto thejam m ing point.However,they areim portantwhen considering density

uctuations.Rem oving therattlerswillproducesm allbutobservablelong-wavelength den-

sity uctuations. Assum ing thatthe rattlersare m ore orlessrandom ly distributed am ong

allparticles,a hyperuniform packing from which the rattlersarethen rem oved would have

S(0) � 0:025 > 0. Sim ilarly,the hyperuniform ity could be destroyed by random ly �lling

large-enough voids with additionalrattlers. It is therefore im portant to verify that the

jam m ed packings are saturated,i.e.,that there are no voids large enough to insert addi-

tionalrattlers. Figure 1 shows the com plem entary cum ulative pore-size distribution [12]

F(�),which gives the probability that a sphere ofdiam eter � could be inserted into the

void space,with and withouttherattlers.Clearly thereisno room to insertany additional

rattlers;thelargestobserved voidsarearound �m ax � 0:8D .Thealgorithm used to produce

thepackingsappearsto �llallvoid cageswith particles.

Itisvery di�cult to study long-wavelength density uctuationsaccurately in 3D com -

putersim ulations.W hen periodicboundaryconditionsapplywithaperiodicboxoflengthL,

particlecorrelationscan only bestudied up to a distanceL=2,and therearelarge�nite-size

corrections for distances com parable to L. Additionally,as we show later,strong statis-

ticaluctuations appeardue to �nite system size,m aking it necessary to use even larger

system sto m easure paircorrelationsatlarge distances. In reciprocalspace,S(k)can only

be m easured for k � 2�=L,with large discretization errors for the sm allest wavevectors.

To overcom e these �nite-size e�ects,itwasnecessary to generate a packing ofone m illion

particles.

Considera large isotropic three-dim ensionalpacking ofN hard spheresofdiam eterD ,
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Figure 1: (Color online) The cum ulative pore-size distribution F (�) for a (single) packing with

N = 105 particles,with and withoutthe rattlers. The m ethod oftrialsphereswith 2� 109 trials

was used [12]. A very sim ilar F (�) with cuto� around �m ax � 0:8D is observed when N = 106,

when rattlersarepresent.Thecuto� ishowevernotassharply de� ned asitisfortheFCC crystal,

shown forcom parison,sincetheexactsizeofthelargestavailablevoid (cavity) uctuatesbetween

realizations.

with average num ber density � = N =V and average volum e fraction � = ��D3=6. W e

em ploy the usualpair correlation function g2(x = r=D ) or the totalcorrelation function

h(x)= g2(x)� 1in realspace,ortheequivalentFourierrepresentation given by thestructure

factor

S(K = kD )= 1+ 24�

Z
1

0

sin(K x)

K x
x
2
h(x)dx:

Ofparticularinterestare the m om entsofh(x),hxni=
R
1

0
xnh(x)dx. Com puter-generated

packingsare always�nite,and thusbinning techniquesm ustbeused to obtain probability

densitieslikeh.Accordingly,wepreferto usethem orereadily m easurableexcesscoordina-

tion

�Z (x)= 1+ 24�

Z
x

0

w
2
h(w)dw:
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Thisistheaverageexcessnum berofpointsinsidea sphericalwindow ofradiusxD centered

ata particle,com pared to theideal-gasexpectation 8�x3.Any integralcontaining h(x)can

easily berepresented in term sof�Z (x)using integration by parts.Forthestructurefactor

wegetS (K )= lim R ! 1 S(K ;R),where

S(K ;R)= �Z (R)
sin(K R)

K R
�

Z
R

0

�Z (x)
d

dx

sin(K x)

K x
dx: (1)

Thishasquadraticbehaviorneark = 0 when expanded in a Taylorseries,

S (K )� S(0)+
K 2

3

Z
1

0

x[�Z(x)� S(0)]dx; (2)

where S(0) = �Z (x ! 1 ) vanishes for a hyperuniform system . For large x,an explicit

�nite-size correction oforder 1=N needs to be applied to the in�nite-system excess coor-

dination,�Z(x)� S(0)[1� 8�x 3=N ][13],asitisclearthatthe excesscoordination m ust

vanish forwindowsaslargeasthewholesystem .

Figure2showsS(k)forthesim ulated packingsasobtained viaadirectFouriertransform

(DFT) ofthe particle positions,S(k) = N �1

�
�
�
P

N

i= 1
exp(ik � ri)

�
�
�

2

,where k is a reciprocal

latticevectorfortheperiodicunitcell[14].Toobtain an approxim ation totheradially sym -

m etricin�nite-system S(k),weaverageoverthereciprocallatticevectorsinsidea spherical

shellofthickness2�=L.Using Eq.(1)togetherwith anum erical(truncated)�Z(x)quickly

givesS(k)overa wide range ofwavelengths. However,the behaviornearthe origin isnot

reliablesinceitdependson theanalyticextension forthetailof�Z(x).Theresultsofthe

DFT calculationsareshown in Fig.2,and they closely m atch theoneobtained from �Z(x)

forwavelengthssm allerthan about20 diam eters.

Figure2 dem onstratesthatthe saturated packing isindeed hyperuniform [16]to within

S(0) < 10�3 ,as conjectured in Ref. [1]. The behavior ofS(k) near the origin is very

surprising. The observed S(k) follows closely a non-analytic linear relationship [17]well-

�tted by S(K )� 6:1� 10�4 + 3:4� 10�3 K overthe whole range K =2� < 0:4. By contrast,

analytic quadratic behavior is observed for a liquid sam ple at � = 0:49,as shown in the

�gure. Theoretical�nite-size corrections to the sm all-k behavior ofS(k) have only been

considered for relatively low-density liquid system s with relatively sm allN [13],and do

notappearusefulforourpurposes. Although estim ating the correctionsto the DFT data

analytically iscertainly desirable,such correctionsappearto berathersm allatleastforthe

well-understood liquid at� = 0:49.Com parison am ongthedi�erentN = 106 sam plesshows

thatstatisticaluctuationsin S(k)neartheorigin arevery sm all.
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Equation (2)showsthatifh istruly short-ranged,thestructurefactorm ustbeanalytic

(i.e.,an even powerofk,usually quadratic),nearthe origin. Ournum ericalobservations

pointstrongly to a linearS(K )forsm allK .Itisinteresting to notethatsuch non-analytic

behaviorisassum ed in theso-called Harrison-Zeldovich powerspectrum ofthedensity uc-

tuationsin theearly Universe[2],and hasbeen veri�ed experim entally with high accuracy.

Ifthis observation S(K ) � jK jsurvives sim ulations ofeven larger jam m ed hard sphere

system s,using a variety ofpacking algorithm s,itwould im ply a negative algebraic power-

law tailh(x)� �x�4 uncharacteristic ofliquid states. Such a quasi-long range correlated

decrease in the density around a particle istypically only seen in system swith long-range

interactions. A long-ranged tailm ust appear in the direct correlation function c(r) for a

strictly hyperuniform system due to the divergence of~c(0),in a kind of\inverted critical

phenom enon"[1]. Such a tailisuncharacteristic ofliquidswhere the range ofc(r)issub-

stantially lim ited to the range ofthe interaction potential. The directcorrelation function

can num erically beobtained from itsFouriertransform via theOrnstein-Zernike(OZ)equa-

tion,~c(k) = (�=6�)[S(k)� 1]=S(k);and we have shown it in the inset in Fig. 2,along

with the corresponding Percus-Yevick (PY) anzatz [18]forc(r)at� = 0:49 which m akes

theapproxim ation thatc(r)vanishesoutsidethecore.Two unusualfeaturesrelativeto the

liquid areobserved forourjam m ed packing.First,thereisa positive�-function atcontact

corresponding to the �Z = 6 averagetouching neighboursaround each jam m ed particle[11].

Second,there isa relatively long tailoutsidethe core,the exactform ofwhich dependson

thebehaviorofS(k)around theorigin [19].

Thenum ericalcoe�cientinthepower-law tailinh(x)isverysm all,�Z(x)� 4:4� 10�3 x�1 ,

and cannotbedirectly observed,aswewillshow shortly.Itishoweverpossibletoobserveits

e�ecton large-scale density uctuations. Form onodisperse hard sphere system sitsu�ces

tofocusonly on thepositionsofthespherecentersand considerdensity uctuationsin point

patterns.FollowingRef.[1],considerm ovingasphericalwindow ofradiusR = X D through

a pointpattern and recording thenum berofpointsinsidethewindow N (X ).Thenum ber

varianceisexactly [1],

�
2(X ) =



N

2(X )
�
� hN (X )i

2

=
3�

2

�
(2X )2�Z 0(2X )� �Z 2(2X )

�

where �Z n(x) =
R
x

0
w n�Z(w)dw denotes a running m om ent of�Z. Asym ptotically,for
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largewindows,in an in�nite system with analyticS(k),�2(X )� AX 3 + B X 2,where A =

8�(1+ 24�hx2i) = 8�S(0)is the volum e uctuation coe�cient,and B = �144� 2hx3i =

6��Z 0(x ! 1 )isthesurface uctuation coe�cient.W hen anon-integrablepower-law tail

existsin �Z(x),asym ptotically the\surface"uctuation coe�cientcontainsan additional

logarithm icterm ,B (X )= B 0 + C lnX .Such a logarithm iccorrection doesnotappearfor

any ofthe exam ples studied in Ref. [1]. Explicit �nite-size e�ects for non-hyperuniform

system s yield a correction A(X ) = 8�S(0)[1� 8�X 3=N ][20]. Figure 3 shows num erical

results for the num ber variance as a function ofwindow size, along with the predicted

asym ptotic dependence, including both the logarithm ic and N �1 corrections [21]. Both

correctionsneed to beincluded in orderto observethisclosea m atch between thedata and

theory.TheconstantsS(0)and C wereobtained from thelinear�ttoS(k),whileB 0 � 1:02

wasobtained by num erically integrating �Z(x),asexplained shortly [22].

W e now turn ourattention to realspace to observe directly the large-distance behavior

ofh orequivalently �Z.Forequilibrium liquidswith short-ranged potentialsitisexpected

that the asym ptotic behavior ofh(x) is exponentially dam ped oscillatory [23,24],ofthe

form

h(x)�
C

x
exp(�x=�)cos[K0(x � x0)]: (3)

However,itisnotclearwhetherthe decay isstillexponentialforglass-like nonequilibrum

jam m ed system s. Previous studies have looked at m uch sm aller system s,where explicit

�nite-size e�ects dom inate,and also focused on the liquid phase [13]. Figure 4 shows the

num erical�Z(x) along with a relatively good exponentially dam ped oscillatory �t [25]

�Z(x) � 5:47xexp(�x=1:83)cos(7:56x � 2:86) over the range 5 < x < 15. It would be

desirabletolook atlargerx and,in particular,directly observethelong-rangeinversepower

tailpredictedfrom thelinearbehaviorofS(k).Theuseofcubicperiodicboundaryconditions

im plies that pair distances up to xm ax =
3

p
�N =24� � 50 can be studied. However,it is

im portantto pointoutthatitisnotpossible to m easure the paircorrelationsforx > 15

duetostatisticalvariationsam ong �nitesystem s,estim ated tolead toan uncertainty ofthe

order�Z(x)� �(x)=
p
N . In fact,within the range ofvalidity ofthe observed �Z(x)the

dam ped oscillatory �tisperfectly appropriate.W esm oothly com bined theactualnum erical

data forx < 10 with the �tted decaying tailforx > 10,and num ericalintegration ofthis

sm oothed �Z(x)givesB 0 � 1:02� 0:02,asused in producingFig.3.Thissm oothed �Z(x)
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wasused to obtain S(k)via Eq.(1)when producing Fig.2.

W ehavegiven com putationalresultsforam illion-particlejam m ed disordered hard sphere

packing dem onstrating that it is nearly hyperuniform and saturated. However,there are

m any open fascinating questions.Can a geom etricalsigni�cance be attached to theperiod

ofoscillations K 0 in the jam m ing lim it [26],or to the cuto� ofF(�)? W e believe that

thestrictjam m ing and saturation conditionsdem and hyperuniform ity ofourpackings.W e

conjecture that the observed non-analytic behavior ofS(k) � k is a direct consequence

ofthe condition ofm axim aldisorderon the jam m ed packing. The exponentp appearsto

increasewithincreasingorder:Itapproachesin�nityforordered lattices,istwoforperturbed

lattices,and is one forM RJ.In Ref. [1]we exam ined the possibility ofusing the surface

term coe�cient B as an order m etric (increasing B indicated greater disorder). W e did

notanticipatetheappearanceofa furtherlogarithm icterm forthedisordered packings.In

thissense,theM RJ packingsarem arkedly m oredisordered:they havem acroscopicdensity

uctuationswhich are m uch largerthan crystalline packings. Quantitative understanding

ofthisaspectofdisorderand itsrelation to density uctuationsrem ainsa fascinating open

problem .
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Figure 2: (Color online) Structure factor for a 106-particle packing (� = 0:642) and for a hard-

sphereliquid nearthefreezing point(� = 0:49),asobtained via twoalternativenum ericalm ethods

and also from the Percus-Yevick (PY) theory for the liquid [18]. DFT results are also shown

over a larger range ofK for a 105-particle packing (� = 0:643). The left inset focuses on the

range close to the origin,showing thatwhile a parabola m atchestheliquid data reasonably well[

S(K )� 0:02+ 4� 10�3 K 2 according to PY theory,which isknown to underestim ateS(0)],itdoes

notappearappropriateforthejam m ed packing forlarge-to-interm ediatewavelengths[asobtained

from Eq. (2)]. The very linear behavior ofthe DFT data for the jam m ed packing in the range

up to K =2� < 0:4 isrem arkable. The rightinsetshowsc(r)convolved (sm udged)with a narrow

G aussian [due to num ericaltruncation ofS(k)]. The peak at r = D is thus in fact (alm ost) a

�-function.
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Figure 3: (Color online) The variance �2 as a function ofthe window radius for a 106-particle

packing.Theuncertainty in thevariance,asshown with errorbars,isestim ated to beoftheorder

of�2=
p
M ,where M = 104 is the num ber ofwindows used for a given window. Also shown is

the theoretically predicted dependence ofthe form AX
3 + C X

2lnX + B 0X
2,along with justthe

surfaceterm B 0X
2,which dom inatesthe density  uctuations.
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Figure 4: (Color online) The excess coordination for a 106-particle packing,along with the best

� t ofthe form (3) for the tail,and the estim ated uncertainty. Statistical uctuations overcom e

the actualcorrelations afterx � 15. Averaging overnine sam plesonly shrinksthe m agnitude of

the  uctuations by three,without revealing additionalinform ation. The inset on the top uses a

logarithm ic scale,and the inseton the bottom showsthe zeroth and � rstrunning m om entsalong

with their asym ptotic values as estim ated from the tail� t. Note that for the range ofx shown

explicit� nite-size correctionsare sm all(lessthan 5% ).
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